IPS Mold Chutes™ stop your moldings from scattering randomly in the "drop zone". They ensure your parts land on your conveyor or in your packing case and not on the floor.

Mold Chutes are made of durable plastic and are of rugged construction. The inserted hard PVC lining in the bottom is held in place with nylon screws that protect even the most delicate molding. The material used in the construction will not absorb oil or grease and is abrasion, puncture, and tear resistant. Each Mold Chute is easily cleaned using simple household cleaners. There are no concertina folds to trap moldings or dirt. Mold Chutes come in 18 standard sizes with in-line or side exit delivery chutes when your parts have to change direction. We also offer Straight and Tapered Mold Skirts.

Some Benefits of Mold Chutes:-
- Reduce Scrap
- Eliminate Contamination
- Increase Profits
- Easy Installation
- Quick Access to the Mold
- Movable to Other Presses

Mold Chutes are available in standard sizes from 8" to 24" mold width. Special sizes are available for a small surcharge and can be ready in 2 weeks from receipt of order. Phone our technical support for your free installation guide and user notes.

Call our sales line to place your order. +91 9540879485 / 86 / 87 or fax it to +91 11 26766373. You can also email www.novanative.com index IPS products helping mold a better future close book
Mold Chute Technical Information

Mold Chutes are available in standard sizes from 8” to 24” mold width. Special sizes are available for a small surcharge and can be ready in 2 weeks from receipt of order.

Installation
- Easy to install
- Easy to remove
- Simple assembly of hardware and magnets is required
- Magnet with locating post is positioned on the outer edge of the mold, tie bars or machine frame
- Mold Chutes attach to the magnet using Velcro straps

Chute Kit Contains
- 1 Mold Chute
- Mounting hardware
- Required number of attaching magnets for the Chute

Service Is as close as your nearest phone; simply call our office at +64 9 480 9937 and ask for one of our technical personnel to assist you with your needs.

Click to see standard sized Right Angle Mold Chutes and how to send us your custom dimensions.

Click to see standard sized In-Line Mold Chutes and how to send us your custom dimensions.

Call our sales line to place your order. +91 9540879485 / 86 / 87 or fax it to +91 11 26766373. You can also email www.novanative.com index IPS products helping mold a better future close book